opus 64, a comedy

Let's imagine two men. They talk. One of them has a job making screws. He works with a large machine. He produces a lot of screws, a very necessary item. The second man is the controller. He inspects the first man's production of screws. He also provides food for the first man, so he will have strength to work. The controller is a Very Important Person. He wears heavy metal boots and a coloured hat. As he walks around the machine and carefully observes the production, he crushes some of the newly-made screws with his heavy boots. And when he notices the mangled screws, he reprimands the worker, telling him to work faster and better. He appeals to him. Furthermore he says he won't be able to give the worker much food since he hasn't produced many screws. Both men become angry. They talk.

Krzysztof Ostanzewski
(translated by Wojtek Stelmaszynski)